A method is presented for acoustic passive multipath target tracking in the ocean. The method accounts for the inhomogenuity of the medium by integration of a prefilter into the tracking algorithm. The prefilter uses the output of an eigenray acoustic model computed over a two dimensional (2-D) grid of possible target positions (depth,range). The function is inverted and interpolated to form a transfer function from propagation time delay differences to range and depth. A three dimensional (3-D) maneuvering target estimator is used and its performance is evaluated. The results demonstrate the strong effects of the medium on the tracking concept.
INTRODUCTION
Passive sonar tracking of targets, difficult due to the lack of direct range measurement, can be improved using multipath time delay as originally proposed by Hassab [l] . The differenw in propagation time along multiple paths (MP) to a single receiver are measured, using techniques such as autocorrelation, and converted to range and depth inputs for the target tracker. Maneuvering targets are handled using a bank of K h a n fidters in a cylindrical coordinate system, a8 proposed by Mooae [Z].
The effect of the inhomogeneous (IH) ocean medium on the MP propagation, although well understood in principle, is not readily computable in a functional form suitable for integration into 8 tracking algorithm, Therefore a simplifying aaeumption of homogeneity is usually made (propagation dong straight l i n e s ) , considering only the direct path and the single bottom and surface bounces. Thia assumption leads to an algebric closed form transformation of range and depth to time differences q,Ta (the direct function) and time differences to range and depth (the inweree function). For a realistic inhomogeneous medium closed form solutions are not available for either the direct or the inverse function. Therefore numerical methods for the computation of the direct function and the inverse function are needed.
The inveree function required for tracking, is not provided by the various acoustic propagation models. In fact most modela do not compute even the direct function.
The models generally trace rays radiated from a source at a given initial angle, which is not known in our case. F'urthermore most models do not provide the required accuracy since it is the difference of a few milliseconds in the travel time along the paths that is measured by the autocorrelation, while the models compute the travel time itself which is of the order of a few seconds. In the homogeneous case the decrease of time difference with increasing range inherently limits the MP tracking to short ranges. This paper describes how the problem wa8 attatcked by using an eigenraiy acoustic model to generate the direct function, interpolating the model's output to find the inverse function, and integrating that function into a maneuvering target tracker. This method should lead to an estimator which is more realistic and more accurate than those previously 4.
THE PREFILTER
The invem function is generated in the following way. gram iteratively finds all the rays between two given end points psoviding a highly accurate and detailed data set for each path including the travel time, loss, initial angle, number of bounces from surface and bottom and more.
The program is very fast and requires only a few seconds to compute a data set of ten eigenmys on an desktop computer equipped with a math co-processor.
The model is repeatedly exercised over the target rangedepth grid, the travel time data is sorted, and the shorteat time is chosen as the reference 'direct path'. This time is subtracted from the other travel timas resulting in travel time differences. The smallest two differences are entered in a table representing the d k t function. In the simple homogeneous case this coinresponds to the surface and bottom diffemcea of the analytical formulas.
The 4x1 quads (range, depth, 7 1 ,~a )
formed are uniformly located on the range depth grid but are non-uniformly and ambiguously spread over the T I , 5 grid. The function invertion procedure therefore includes a recursive means ends analysis search to locate the three quads closest to the current estimate of targets position on the range depth grid. Once found, these quads m used to interpolate the range and depth for the new measured point.
THE TRACKER
The basic form of the tracker follows the work by The range (and bearing) trackem are realized with a bank of M a h a n filters each using a different hypothesized control (u), spanning the full range of possible mmmmds.
Moose and his colleagues
The command sequence is represented by a mti-Markov model. The esitmated state is formed as a weighted sum of the individual filter outputs. The weights are recuraively computed as a ayesim c o~~~t i o n~ mem using the obserwation measurement, the m r d~s t~b u t~o n sf the K h AHens, and the probability transition matrix The following modifications to Moose's original fllter were introduced:
A. The bias resulting from the output smoother was removed by the use of an advancing smoother.
This smoother predicts the next atate using the estimated speed prior to the smoothing with ,the new data.
B. The 3-D system was integrated and exercised on the range bearing plane to evaluate the validity of the assumption underlying the coordinate decoupling principle.
@. The range system model is reduced to secondorder since the t h de sition, rate and acceleration, ape properly a@-counted f~r by the estimated positionn, speed and command. The gain of the individual Jhlman filters, is controlled by the command quantieation e m r matrix D.
RESULTS
The interpolation and function invemion were evaluated in a homogeneous medium Bmt over 5014-12500 an in range (6OOm steps) and O -B W m in depth (IWm step), with the observer at B depth of SWm. Fig.1 shows the analytical inverted function and Fig.3 shows the interpolated inverted function. Fig.3 indimtw m%ximurn errow of 80m in range, and 8m in depth.
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